Bedford Presbyterian Church
105 West Main Street, Bedford, Virginia
From 1844 to 2020 (176 Years)

Week of July 12th
We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are
uncomfortable to attend service yet.
Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon.
We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services,
meetings, activities and watching the online sermon.
Please be in prayer for the end of the coronavirus and healing for those affected by it.

A Biblically Guided Christian Community,
Loving God, Loving Others,
Serving the World & Growing Disciples

The Approach to God
Prelude

“Fairest Lord Jesus”
“Nearer My God to Thee”

Bill Rutledge
arr. Diane Bish

One: The peace of Christ be with you
All: And Also with you
Welcome and Announcements
 Please remember that when the Prelude begins the service is being recorded. We ask that
you please refrain from talking when the service starts, as conversation can be heard on
the recording.
 Something More has resumed, Tuesdays at 4:30 pm, virtual and in-person
 Any other announcements are printed at the back of this bulletin.
Call to Worship:
One: Let us worship God as children… with wonder and awe.
All: Let us worship God as youth… with questions and eager hearts.
One: Let us worship God as adults… with gratitude and praise.
All: Let us worship God as elders… with wisdom and hope.
One: Let the Body of Christ sing praises to God,
All: from whom all blessings flow.
Introit

“Doxology”

Praise Team

Prayer of Confession:
This is the day that You have made, Lord. Help us to rejoice in it and be glad! Remind us of the
privileges we enjoy as Your people. To come to You in these moments, to confess our sins, to
receive forgiveness and give it, to pray and sing and listen, to renew our fainting spirits, to rest in
all Your promises. Open our eyes to see You, Lord. Open our ears to hear Your Word. Visit us
through Your Holy Spirit and help us to celebrate our faith. Amen.
Assurance of Pardon: Isaiah 55: 6-9
Seek the Lord while he may be found; call on him while he is near. Let the wicked forsake his way
and the evil man his thoughts. Let him turn to the Lord, and he will have mercy on him, and to our
God, for he will freely pardon. "For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways," declares the Lord. "As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts.
One: Brothers and sisters believe the good news.
All: Through Christ Jesus we have been forgiven. In Christ Jesus we have been
empowered to live a new life.
Gloria

“Glory Be to the Father”

Proclaiming the Word of God
Time for all God’s Children
Special Music
Scripture:
Sermon:

“I Want to Be Like Jesus”
Genesis 29: 13-32

Women’s Trio
(ref. Genesis chapters 29,30)

Jacob- What Goes Around, Comes Around

Portions adapted from: Receiving Our Wage, by Ethan Sayler @ SermonCentral.com

Intro to Scripture: I have told you that the stories from the Old Testament were put there to teach
us lessons; many of which are profound, such as: God’s overarching purposes will always be
achieved through our lives regardless of our opposition or deservedness.
The best example of God quietly directing our lives comes out of the string of stories from
Abraham to Joseph that we are reading right now. Two hundred years before Joseph and six
hundred years before Moses, God had told Abraham that his descendants would eventually travel
down to Egypt for a four hundred year sojourn, after which they would emerge as a nation and
return to take possession of the land. Both of these prophecies would require the future ill-fated
adventures of Joseph along with actions of Pharaoh’s daughter, who found and gave a princely
upbringing to one particular Hebrew baby.
Since we read these stories as history we take little notice of the profound interweaving of God’s
invisible hand(?) in our daily lives which always brings about His inevitable purposes. Such as the
reason behind why Joseph became the despised younger brother which resulted with him being
sold into Egyptian slavery.
So how did Joseph get to be the despised brother? By being the spoiled only child born late in
life to a man who, while loving one woman, yet still ended up with three other wives whom he
already had ten sons and a daughter; which is the story we are headed into today.
So I will tell you in advance, while there are no “GREAT” world shaking lessons to be learned from
today’s story, yet there are two practical lessons we can take away from the early years of Jacob’s
married life.
1. The first lesson is anecdotal proof from the life of Jacob that we tend to get what we deserve,
doing good usually in time returns good. Doing bad usually returns bad. Or as one truism
phrases it: what goes around comes around.
2. The second lesson is a very visual example of why God designed humanity to only live in a
monogamous relationship: one man and one woman leaving and cleaving and becoming ONE
flesh for life. Changing that equation in any fashion, from today’s “open marriages” to the
ancient yet still practiced idea of polygamy, just about guarantees heartbreak in one form or
another to someone or everyone.
Now let’s set the stage for our scripture reading.

Having fled for his life from home and told to go seek a wife among his
distant cousins, Jacob has now walked for over two months when he
arrives at the town of Haran. Upon asking, he learns that this is indeed
the home of his uncle Laban and just over there happens to be his
beautiful daughter Rachel coming out to water the family flock.
To say that for Jacob this was love at first sight would be an understatement. Earlier Abraham’s
servant had used Rebekah’s willingness to water his camels as a sign that she was the one to
marry Isaac. Now it is Jacob who draws water for Rachel’s sheep. She then brings Jacob home
to meet the family where he stays for a month as Laban’s guest. This is where today’s scripture
reading picks up the story.
Read Genesis 29:16-32
----------------------Aesop’s Fables tells the story of a donkey and a fox who went into partnership
and sallied out to forage for food together. They hadn’t gone far before they
saw a lion coming their way, at which they were both dreadfully frightened. But
the fox thought he saw a way of saving his own skin and went boldly up to the
lion and whispered in his ear, “I’ll manage that you shall get hold of the
donkey without the trouble of stalking him, if you’ll promise to let me go free.” The lion agreed to
this, and the fox then rejoined his companion and contrived before long to lead him by a hidden
pit, which some hunter had dug as a trap for wild animals and into which he fell. When the Lion
saw that the donkey was safely caught and couldn’t get away, it was to the fox that he first turned
his attention. After he quickly finished off the fox, then at his leisure he then proceeded to feast
upon the donkey.
Through the ages, Aesop’s Fables have provided a moral guide in his timeless stories. Here are
simple truths that every generation must learn;
• pride goes before the fall, that one can be too clever for their own good,
• that you reap what you sow
• or as we titled today’s story, “what goes around comes around.”
These expressions all codify the same basic truth that you usually get out of life what you put into
it. What people these days sometimes call “Karma.” To frame this truth in more Biblical language,
Job declared that “those who plow iniquity and sow trouble reap the same” (4:8). In the end, the
fox sealed his own fate. He was trapped by his own treachery and he got what he deserved.
This principle of getting what you deserve is also especially evident in the life of Jacob. Up until
now, he has made his way in the world by deception and trickery. He displaced his brother and
deceived his father, but now the table will be turned. The trickster will be tricked. Jacob the player
will become the played when he meets in his uncle Laban a man even more self-serving and
deceptive than himself.
After a month of living under Laban’s roof, Jacob has pretty much settled in. He has also found
Rachel, the woman whom he deeply loves and wants to spend the rest of his life with. But he has
no money by which to pay her required dowry. So he agrees to work seven years for Laban in

exchange for the privilege of marrying his youngest daughter. The Bible says that these years felt
like just a few days because of the love Jacob had for Rachel.
After seven years of work, Jacob asks for his wife. So Laban prepares the wedding
feast and readies the bride. Late that night the probably drunk Jacob is ushered to
bed with his new wife …only in the morning to discover that the woman sleeping
beside him was not his beloved Rachel but her older sister Leah.
Now married to the wrong woman, Jacob angrily confronts uncle Laban, who slyly
replies that in their culture the older sister is always married off first, but in exchange for another
seven years of work Jacob can have the younger sister as well.
So what is wrong with Leah that Laban has to dupe someone into marrying her? Our Bible only
says of her that “she had lovely eyes,” but no one is really sure what the ancient Hebrew is saying
here. All we know is that Leah is not as pretty as Rachel and certainly was not the one whom
Jacob loved…so he had to be tricked into marrying her.
Realize that Leah was also in on this trickery and agreeing to it. Just as Jacob had earlier
pretended to be Esau, she now sits there quietly all evening under her veil pretending to be
Rachel until it was too late to undo the contract. Like it or not, Jacob is now married to Leah as
his first wife.
Where was Rachel while this hoodwinking was going on? Laban had probably thrown a sack over
her head and ordered his workers to keep her out of sight until the next morning.
Earlier Jacob had swindled his father Isaac out of the blessing, now uncle Laban swindles Jacob
into a bad marriage. And while Jacob stole the birthright from brother Esau, now Leah steals the
marriage from her sister Rachel. What goes around comes around.
But for Leah also, What goes around comes around. Whether in his
bitterness over the wedding swindle, or just because he has and
always will love Rachel more, even though she is also his wife, Leah
feels unloved and neglected in this relationship. However, she does
get her conjugal rights and quickly births four sons through whom she
hopes to earn Jacob’s affection. Their names tell the world of her
struggle, Reuben, “Look! a Son,” because Leah thought, “now my husband will love me.” Simeon,
“hear,” because the Lord has heard that I am unloved. Levi, “attached;” because Leah is thinking
that now, with three sons, my husband will accept me and finally Judah, “praise the Lord,” this
time Leah apparently accepts her fate and finds her life in the children she has born.
All this time, while Leah was making babies, Rachel has been unable to conceive – I am sure not
for lack of trying. So Rachel gives her handmaid Bilhah to be Jacob’s third wife in order that she
might adopt and claim as her own any children that her handmaid bears. Bilhah quickly obliges by
birthing two more sons Dan and Naphtali, their names also reflecting the jealousy and struggle
growing between these two sister wives.

Thinking her baby making days are over and not to be outdone by her sister, Leah then gives her
handmaid Zilpah to be Jacob’s fourth wife, who gives him two more sons Gad and Asher.
Leah then moves back into the baby rotation birthing Issachar, Zebulun and finally a daughter
Dinah.
If you have been keeping count that is now ten sons and one daughter. Finally, fourteen years
after they were first married, God allows Rachel to conceive and she gives Jacob his eleventh son
whom she named Joseph, “He adds,” as her way of asking God for another. Approximately ten
years later after Jacob and his family have settled back home, Rachel will get her wish, but will die
in the process of giving Jacob his twelfth son whom he will name Benjamin, “son of my right
hand.”
This is a story for another day, but at least now you know why Joseph, Rachel’s first born son,
was so deeply loved and spoiled by Jacob, his widowed father, if you can call a man who still has
three other wives “widowed.” Also why Benjamin, the baby, was kept close to home while all the
other brothers were sent out to work in the fields.
So we now come to the moral of this tale, the lessons we need to learn.
It is easy to see the lesson of getting back what you have sown – what goes around comes
around – in the story of Jacob, the trickster getting his comeuppance as uncle Laban uses Jacob
to enrich himself.
This is justice. Jacob got his due, he received exactly what he deserved. He had lived a life of
dishonesty and his reward, his payment, was dishonesty. Jacob received payment for the moral
quality of his life. Even though he had been chosen by God and blessed by his father, Jacob could
not escape God’s justice.
Is this fair?
Is it right for God’s chosen one to be treated so?
Nowhere does scripture teach that the elect are immune from God’s discipline and punishment. In
fact, it is just the opposite. The Lord says to his chosen people in Amos, “You only have I known
of all the families of the earth; therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities” (3:2).
In the New Testament, the letter to the Hebrews encourages us saying, “My child, do not regard
lightly the discipline of the Lord, or lose heart when you are punished by him; for …
the Lord disciplines those whom he loves, and chastises every child whom he accepts.” Hebrews 12:5-6

Because God loves his children, he disciplines them, often allowing them to
experience the result of their sinful ways and desires. But this is not where
God leaves us.
Even though Jacob got a taste of his own medicine, God continued to bless
him and in turn, to bless the world through him. Through what he considered

his misfortunate marriage to Leah, the ugly sister, 6 of Jacob’s 12 sons were born.
Through Laban and the bickering sister wives, Jacob received the justice of God, the just payment
for his lack of faithfulness, but God’s justice was also tempered with mercy. God’s promise to
Jacob was accomplished and Jacob got precisely what he did not deserve, he got more than his
due. Over these twenty years with Laban, Jacob prospered as much in wealth as he did in
Children. Near the end of his time of exile, not only Jacob but also Laban and everyone else in
Haran knew that Jacob had been richly blessed by God.
This still leaves us to deal with the polygamy issue. While the Bible clearly teaches the wisdom
of one man cleaving to one woman in a marriage in which the two spiritually become one flesh, it
never strictly forbids having multiple wives. But every Biblical example of a man taking multiple
wives always seems to end badly. When you read these and other accounts of polygamy it
should make you want to stay away from this practice.
• Lamech, Cain’s great, great, great grandson was a godless man and the first recorded as having
2 wives.
• Abraham & Sarah made the mistake of adding Hagar to the marriage and you know what that
did to the family dynamics thereafter.
• Esau known as a man who only lived for his immediate satisfaction took 3 wives.
• The sons of King David’s multiple wives ended up fighting over his kingdom and making the end
of David’s life sorrowful.
• Solomon’s multiple wives, against which he was strictly warned, turned his heart away from God,
bankrupted Israel, and brought about the splitting up of the kingdom of Israel (1 Kings 11).
Like all other stories in the Bible these accounts teach us a lesson and give clear warning to stay
away from the practice of having more than one wife.
A Mormon acquaintance once pushed Mark Twain into an argument on the issue of polygamy.
After long and tedious expositions justifying the practice, the Mormon demanded that Twain cite
any passage of scripture expressly forbidding polygamy. "Nothing easier," Twain replied. "No
man can serve two masters."
Jacob has 4 wives, 12 sons, and a daughter. One big unhappy family. But that’s how polygamy
always ends. It’s just not meant to be this way. God always intended for only one man to be
married to only one woman for life. Think how the love story of Jacob and Rachel might have
ended if they only had each other?
The Bible does clearly lay down the principle for monogamy right from the beginning along with a
double prohibition given in the Ten Commandments against adultery or coveting your neighbor’s
wife (Genesis 2:22-25, Leviticus 5:16-21).
In His turn Jesus would answer the people’s questions concerning divorce by reinforcing the
monogamy principle laid down from the very beginning: “leaving and cleaving,” marriage has
always been about two becoming permanently one (Mark 10:2-12).

In summary, if God wanted twelve tribes for Israel, could He not have given Jacob as many
children through Rachel alone? Certainly. Down through the ages individual mothers have birthed
and raised a dozen children or more. But perhaps four bickering wives were needed to set up the
family dynamic in which the older brothers from different mothers thought nothing of selling their
younger sibling into slavery. We all know where the story will go from there.
Here again are the two lessons we can take from Jacob’s marriage to four women, what goes
around comes around. Jacob the swindler got swindled into a marriage situation which gave him
little peace for the rest of his life, as the Bible teaches one wife for one husband is enough, any
more than that usually ends badly.
But even through his travails, by the grace of God Jacob received more than what he deserved.
The twelve sons of Jacob would one day grow into the twelve tribes of Israel, with whom God
would then work for another thousand years to bring to pass – in the fullness of time - the birth of
Jesus of Nazareth, the lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world.
So that is enough story telling for today. Next week we will watch and listen in, as after his twenty
years of exile God tells Jacob that it is time to go home to face Esau. Rest assured the humbled
and hardworking man who returns to his family home is far different from the spoiled swindler who
had earlier run away penniless.
Let’s pray about this….
Response to the Word of God
Hymn

“Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus”

Praise Team

Affirmation of Faith
Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ His only Son
our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried. On the third day He rose from the dead; He ascended into
heaven, and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. From thence He will come to judge
the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting. Amen.
Doxology
Sharing of Joys and Concerns
Prayers of the People:
Thank You, God, for the gifts of creation You have given us. For the abilities You have given that
allow us to live, breathe, move and have our being. For the talents You have given that enable us
to make a living and provide for our family’s needs and the needs of others. For the responsibility
You have entrusted us with to care for creation. Bless the tithes and offerings that we give back to
You, that they might be used for those ministries most in need. Use our lives and the resources
we keep to continue spreading Your kingdom here on earth … beginning with our neighbors.
Amen.

Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen
The Sending Forth
Benediction
Postlude

“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty”

Bill Rutledge / arr. Diane Bish

Concerns- July 12th
Barnes: Kim Hedrick- (friend) health issues
Benton: Linda Crawford- (friend) cancer, chemo, doing well
Blair: James Thorne- (scout) rare skin infection, doing better
Katy Neel- (LHS student) scleroderma
Glen Murgacz- (friend) biopsy for bladder cancer
Boone: Jim Hedrick - (friend) recovering from partial lung removal
Michael -(son) out of work during pandemic
Ray Graeber- (Sammy’s cousin)- recovering from colon surgery
Nancy Boone- (Sammy’s cousin’s wife) cancer
Chryssikos: Linda Arendt- (neighbor) disabled
Clarke: Ben Daniels - (Pat's grandson) deployed to Syria late summer
Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems
Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care
Mary Keys- (friend) ICU, blood infection, heart problems, stroke
Military away from home
DeWitt: Terry Sharp- (cousin) ceases chemo treatment- hospice
Diddams: Lois- problems with medications
Paul (brother)- loss of wife, not doing well
Dills: Katy Neel- lymphoma
Fleming: family dealing with addiction and self- esteem
Steve Trombecky- (friend) home recovering
Political leaders to never close churches again
Foster: Joyce Abbott- (former member) cancer
Andre Nemenek- (Shepherds table cook) prostate cancer
Ellen- doing well, would like calls and visits
Betty Dudek- home
Glass: Ken (Steve Glass’ father) fell, broke hip and shoulder
Goodman: Barry Owen-(friend) cancer
Randall Sales-(SRHS coach) cancer
Katherine Saunders- (Hugh’s daughter) hospice
Gould: Jay- home, recovering from heart bypass surgery
Harris: Judy- recovering from throat procedure
Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder
Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems
Koch: Doris- fell, broken hip, at home
Kuhn- Kibbey: Nancy Milton- (friend) cancer, Alzheimer’s
Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration
Grandson- alcoholism
Ledden: John- heart problems

Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems
Steven-(son’s boss) going blind
Tom & Betty Clark- downsizing, and Betty has new pacemaker
Norma Jean- (Gayle’s sister) broken collar bone
Pat- (Al’s sister) diabetes, tested positive for Covid-19
Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders
Forensic scientists who deal with crime
Rev. Pam Ledbetter-(friend) home, doing well
Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home
Salley: David Etheridge- (fellow pastor) terminal cancer
Emily Salley- (sister-in-law) invasive breast cancer
Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson)
Scott- (son-in-law) chemo and radiation
Scheurer: Jim Hedrick-(friend) cancer, partial lung removed
Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer
Stetson: Travel mercies for Tiffany and children
Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems
Toney: Judy- finished radiation
Karen Hyde-(friend) bladder cancer
Mike Gillespie-passed away, prayers for family
Cal Rice- (former pastor) bone cancer, refused treatment
Van Dyke: Thomas Blythe- (friend) in hospital with infection
Wilkerson: Ricky Wilkerson-(Dan’s cousin) cancer
Prayers for those dealing with loneliness
Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation
Prayers for an end of the coronavirus and healing for those infected
Prayers for our divided country and the violence occurring
Prayers to speak and listen to those who are different

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.
You can mail your pledge or contribution or you can drop by the office,
Mon-Thurs between 8 am -4pm.
Even though we aren’t meeting as normal, 5 ¢ a meal offerings and Heifer are still welcomed
and encouraged. Just mail them in as you do your pledges and contributions, with a note in the
memo line.
Do you enjoy yardwork? If you do, we are looking for volunteers to work in the church yard
mowing grass, weed eating and doing general yard work. If you are interested, please let the
office know.
Something More Returns on Tuesdays
Tuesdays from 4:30 – 6 pm, the "Something More" Bible study has
resumed. Each week we will dig a bit deeper behind the previous
Sunday's sermon.... or on whatever else may be on the mind of an
attendee. So come with your questions and come with your Bible... but
Come! If you feel comfortable, we urge you to come in person as we
continue practicing social distancing guidelines. If you still feel the need
to keep separate then ZOOM in, we will be able to see you and you will
be able to hear us (start zooming in around 4:15). See you Tuesday in
person or on TV. – John

Happy Birthday!!
Janet Yodis- 13th

